Where is the Love?
Where is the love of Christ in the Bible?
If one actually reads the Bible, it’s obvious that there is none.
Jesus on what his ideal of love is:
Love is Hate:
Luke 14:26:
"If anyone comes to me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children,
brothers and sisters--yes, even their own life--such a person cannot be my
disciple."
What Jesus states about his purpose? Jesus, who claimed to be the King and
ruler of the Jews and world. What does he state about those who will not accept
him as King and ruler?
Luke 19:27:
"But those enemies of mine who did not want me to be king over them--bring
them here and kill them in front of me."
How is the coming and rule of Jesus described in the Bible?
Revelation 19:13:
"He [Jesus] is dressed in a robe dipped in blood, and his name is the Word of
God."
Revelation 19:15:
"Coming out of his [Jesus's] mouth is a sharp sword with which to strike down the
nations. "He will rule them with an iron scepter." He treads the winepress of the
fury of the wrath of God Almighty."
Why all the murderous hatred and violence? What about the love? What did
Jesus state his mission was?
Matthew 10:34:
"Think not that I [Jesus] am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send
peace, but a sword."

Jeboo sets up religion in the bible and has Peter be the leader of his church till
his world war Jeboo, the second coming. That is the whole point of the Catholic
Church. The Pope's unholy office is inherited from Peter.
Where would the average Xian be without the preacher to always interpret
jebooism into something that will keep their asses in the pew and their shekels in
the plate.
I grew up in the fundamentalist church and every Sunday was always the same.
One big infomercial that was designed to get da bling bling into dat shiny plate.
You could note it was a trained formula as it was the same pattern of
manipulation each Sunday. How they structured it. Benny Hinn took this to new
heights and made billions off the rubes.
Every Xian preacher is just like Jeboo, a con artist asshole who is all about da
bling bling. Every time Jeboo preached he passed around the money bag
demanding them shekels. All of Jeboo's ranting against money was a device to
convince people to part with them shekels by putting them in the money bag of
Jeboo and thus buying their way into Jeboo's magic afterlife. Just another scam
to get dat bling baby. Jeboo was all about wealth and political power for himself.
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